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A CRISIS OF CONFIDENCE:

FOREIGN POLICY RESEARCH AND THE FEDEML GOVERNMENT
By

Richard trl. Leopold

This presidential address is not the one I first planned to make.1 My
original topic took shape a year ago in Washington when I listened to my
predecessor Ee11 this Society ItWhatrs Wrong with American Diplomatic History."
Combining the proper concern of a responsible scholar with the understandable
impatience of a frusE.rated researcher, PresidenE Alexander DeConde catalogued
a multiEude of sins in a wide-ranging and hard-hitting address, which appeared
in the May 1970 issue of the Societyrs Newsletter and which was discussed at
a breakfast session during the annual meeEing of the Orgaaization of American
Historians at Los Angeles in April. Among other things, President DeConde
discussed the role played by presidential libraries in Ehe writing of recent
diplomatic history. He noted that records, vital to understanding foreign
policy, are sometimes closed by the whims of former presidents or by the wi1ls
of close associates. Since such restrictions do not apply to the chief
executives themselves or to those who may be commissioned to chronicle their
achievements, Professor DeConde deplored the fact. thaE retired president.s can
'ipresent their views and explain their foreign policies . g".r"rition or two
before scholars not in any r4ray connected with their administrations could
examine and use the records.rr Thanks Eo Ehese president.ial libraries,
Professor DeConde concluded, past incumbents 'rdo not have to wait for posterity
to judge Ehem. Each can plan his own monument and try to preserve an honored
place, whether or not deserved, in the naEionrs history."2
These misgivings expressed by Professor DeConde are widely held among
historians. I share some of them, though I also feel that it is easier to
diagnose the disease than to prescribe the cure. Even a year ago, I was prepared Eo argue that, on balance, the student of foreign policy had been the
gainer, not Ehe loser, from the growth of the presidential library system.
Absorbed as I then was, somewhat unwillingly and certainly not very happily,
in an investigaEion of charges againsE one presidential library, it seemed
to me thaE I could best use this brief hour of presidential majesty to discuss
the problems that these unique archives pose for historians of American foreign
policy. It was clear to me then, as it is clear to me nor^r, that those problems
are not welI undersEood by many members of our profession.

llhi" paper, in a slightly different form, vras presented by Professor
Leopold
as his presidential address at the luncheon meeting of SHAFR on December 28,
L970, during the annual meeting of the American Historical Association in Boston.
24lexander DeConde, 'rl{hat's Wrong v/iEh American Diplomatic
Historyril
Newsletter, I (May l97O), 1-18, especially pp. 4-5.
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But in the year since Professor DeConde challenged us in Washington,
it has become increasingly evidenE that there is a larger issue that cannoE
be ignored and thaE should be openly discussed even if it cannot be easily
resolved. The issue is the crisis of confidence between those engaged in
research in foreign policy and those administering the records of the federal
government.. It is this larger crisis of confidence--its manifesEations, causes,
and possibly cures--Ehat r wish to analyze today. In the process, I shall
suggest, some things that the Society for Hist.orians of American Foreign
Relations can do Eo meet Ehe challenge and to help rebuild Ehe confidence so
necessary for all who engage in hisEorical research.
The chief manifestation of this crisis of confidence is the swelling
chorus of scholars' protests against. the restrictive policies regulating
access to government archives created after L945. Historians and others have
grovrn impatient and angry--and rightly so--over their inability to examine
the postwar records of cerEain departments--including SEate, Treasury, Defense,
Army, and Navy--and of such organizations as the National Security Council.
There may be no unanimity among scholars on when unrestricEed access should
be permitEed--some advocate opening almost all records over eight or Een years
old--but it is evident that the date 1945 has become intolerable. These
protesEs, of course, are not nelr. Almost four years have passed since HerberE
Feis described the plight ofrtThe Shackled Historianr" and he has kept up his
attack in articles and reviews. It has been two years since ErnesE R. May
offered his trCase for 'Court Historiansrrtrin which he argued Ehat policymakers
in Washington would benefit enormously, as would the profession, if trained
scholars, working from records now closed to them, could prepare draft histories
of recent diplomatic events. Seven weeks ago, James tlacGregor Burns issued
his call to arms, "The Historian's Right to Sebrtt ir the New york Times Book
ReYieg. Only a few days ago, in a vigorous letter^to ttre same pubfication,
William L. Langer endorsed Professor Burnsr views.

A second manifestaEion of this crisis of confidence--and t.he order here
reflect my own battle scars--is the attack againsE the Franklin D. RoosevelE
Library. This is not the t.ime or place to discuss that unfortunate case,
though I will later allude to its larger meaning for Ehe profession. IE is
enough to not.e that the mosE serious charge--one raised by only a single scholar-is thaE in 1966, to benefit a Library publlcaEion, the Hyde Park staff deliberately and systematically withheld from him six letEers beEween president
Roosevelt and Ambassador William E. Dodd that were then, and had long been,
open to all other scholars. More important, the complainant was joined by
ninet,een other hisEorians in September 1969 in a letter Eo the New york Times
BooI Review, deploring as a serious abuse of archival power tne-fr@
systematic concealment of the Library's publication project from several
scholars who could have profit.ed in their research by perusing the assembled
material before it went to the printer. The joint letter also took note of
allegations that, for over a decade, documents at. Hyde Park had been withheld
may

3Herbert Feis,
'rThe Shackled Historianr,' Elgg
Affairs, XLV (Jan. L967),
332-343; Ernest R. May, I'A Case for rCourt Historiinsl
Perspectives in
American Historv, III (L969), 4L3-432; New york Timeg Book Review, November 8,
December

20,

1970.
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from several researchers, seriously affecEing their work. Finally, the Ewenty
signatories asserted that the operations and publications of the Roosevelt
Library l^rere noE completely above suspicion, and they called for a thorough
invesEigation into t.he history of the publication project and Ehe administration of a1l presidential libraries.
Since SepEember 1969, there have been
newspaper stories alleging or intimating that a scandal of serious proportions
had been uncovered at Hyde Park. On December 20, L97O, there was released a
448-page report, dated August 24, L970, of the ad hoc commitEee, appointed
jointly by the American Historical Association and the Organization of
American Historians, to invest,igate the charges against the RoosevelE Library
and related matters. That report, along wiEh the rebutLal of the chief
complainant and cormnents by the Archivist of the United States and by the
PasE President of the Society of American ArchivisEs, may now be purchased at
cost.4

A third manifestation of Ehe crisis of confidence between the historian
of foreign policy and t,he federal government is a growing conviction that
custodians of government archives, at best, are overworked and hobbled by
bureaucratic procedures or, at worsE, are Lazy, capricious, and inefficient.
It is impossible to measure accuraEely the extent of this feeling. Some of
the crit.icisms are vague and often amounE to nothing more Ehan a belief that
the researcher was not shown everything he needed to see. some of Ehe
criticisms are specific, but they are voi-ced privaEely and passed along by
word of mouth, ofEen being exaggerated and distorted in the process. The
directors or division chiefs of archival inst.itutions are, usual1y, the last
to learn of such complaints, even though they are Ehe persons who can best
check the validity of the accusations and take correct.ive action if necessary.
This third manifestaEion should be qualified in two ways. First, critics
like Professor Burns do not blame the immediate custodians of federal records;
their quarrel is with those who determine rules of access. At no time, for
instance, did Professor Burns support t.he attack on the Roosevelt Library.
Second, for every scholar voicing a gri-evance against professional archivists,
there are probably Een who feel indebEed to these public servants. But
commendati.on, unlike critici-sm, does not make good newspaper copy; hence, the
impression thaE the professional archivist is not doing his job properly has
been allowed to spread.
A fourth manifesEation of the crisis is the mounting criticism of the
long respected Forgign Relations series. The complaints against the Historical
Office of the DeparEment of State are of two sorts. One is that Ehe annual
volumes have fallen more than twenty years behind currency and are sti11 losing
ground. Such a situation seems inEolerable to many oldsters who can remember
the prewar meetings of Ehe American Historical Association during which
resolutions were introduced annual1y, calling upon Ehe government to reduce
Ehe Eime lag, then pegged at fift.een years. It also boEhers those not quite
so old who can recall high-leve1 statements during the Kennedy administration
that the tr^renEy-year line would be held. The other complaint is that access

Available from the American Historical Association, 400 A street, s. 8.,
Washington, D. C. 20003 and the Organi-zation of American HisEorians, 112 North
Bryan streeE, Bloomington, rndiana, 474oL. The report costs $3.00; the reply
and conrnents, $3.50. The files of Ehe joint ad hoc committee have been
deposited in the office of rhe American Historical Association. Microfilm
copies can be purchased.
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to the DepartmenE files is tied to the release of the Foreien Relations
volumes for a given year. That is, the open period for State Department records
Presently goes through L94L. The limited access period runs from 1942 through
1945l, bona fide scholars can examine most of the unpublished papers for those
years, but their notes are subject to scrutiny and deletions. it" closed
period begins with 1946 and will not move to 1947 until the four remaining
volumes for 1946 are released. Thus, scholars sEil1 cannot examine the
manuscript records for the evolution of the Truman DocErine, the lifting of
the Berlin Blockade, or the coming of the Korean War.
Reflecting this mounting criticism, the Joint AHA-OAH Coordinating Conrnittee
on the Historian and the Federal Government created an ad hoc committee of
specialists to consider ways of expediting the publicatilnaT the Foreign
Relations series and of resolving the related problem of access to files of
the Department of State. Nine historians and political scienEists meE on
September 11, L970, and draft.ed several recomrnendations, most of which were
transmiEted directly to the AHA representatives on the Department,s Advisory
Conrnittee on Foreign Relations. The recormnendations urged the Historical
Office to reexamine Ehe method of printing and indexing the series, Eo reduce
the number of volumes covering a single year, to create a board of outside
consulEants to help with t.he preliminary selection of documents, Eo grant
scholars access to those volumes still in galley proof, and to
finding
-September,
aids for unpublished materials in departmental files. Also in i..p.r"
the ad hoc cormnittee recomended to the AHA Council and the OAH Executive
Board that--in cooperation with other scholarly organizations such as the
American Po1itical Science Association and the American Society of International
Law--they petition Congress for legislation transferring to thl control of
the Archivist of the United States all deparEmental and agency records over
twenty years oId. Such records, with certain except,ions, should be automatically
declassified and made available for scholarly research. One would have to be
an eternal optirnist to expect inrnediate legislation along those ]ines, buE
the creation of the ad hoc committee, the stature of its members, and the
nature of the reconrnendations reveal again how thin the patience of diplomatic
historians has worn regarding access to government records after 1945.5
A fifth manifestation of this crisis of confidence is Ehe questions that
scholars are again raising about official history. It is no coincidence,
of course, that this questioning should become more marked at a time when all
SovernmenE is viewed with suspicion, when the credibility gap seems to be a
Permanent fixture of the [,Iashingt.on landscape, and when the academic profession
has geared itself to resist a1l government-sponsored accounts of Ehe Vietnam
tragedy. Of the histories written by public employees, nor{r in progress, three
are of most interesE Eo students of foreign policy: The Historv oi th. Urrit.d
5Members of the ad hoc cormnittee were Louis Morton (chairman),
Wayne S. Co1e,
Robert A. Divinel-nGrt
H. Ferrell, t,I. sEu1l Holt, Richard w. Leopord,
Ernest R. May, Robert E. Osgood, and Bradford Perkins. Ferrell, H;1t, Leopold,
May, and Osgood have served or are serving on the Department. of Stateis
Advisory CommiEt.ee on Foreign [g}g-!ig;.
James M. Burns was invited but. could
not attend. Paul L. ward, AHA Executive secreLary, was also present. NoE
every member of the committee endorsed every specific recommendaEion.
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States Atomic Enerqv Commission, the firsE two volumes of which covering the
period to 1952 were published in 1962 and 1969; the gargantuan United States
Army in Wog-ld War II, seventy volumes of which have appeared since L947 I and
the United States Armv i! t.he Korean-lrlar, the initial two installments of
wtict w.re r"f".s"a i" fgOi ."a lIZg-;
my knowledge, no serious questions
have been raised about the Atomic Energy Commission enterprise, perhaps
because scholars do not expect the Commissionts files for the late 1940rs
to be declassified. On Ehe other hand, the Army project, which over the years
has had many distinguished historians associated with it, has become the
target of criticism, some of which is still not voiced publicly.
Here also the complaints are two, and again one concerns access to
records. The opening to private scholars of records used by writers in the
Office of the Chief of Military History has been too slow Eo satisfy outsiders.
The other complaint relates to the volume entitled The Emplorrment of Negro
Troops wriEten by Professor Ulysses Lee, an able black hist.orian who served
ten years in the Army before retiring as a major. The criticism has been
directed not against Lee buE to rhe fact Ehat his volume is the only one of
the seventy in the Worljl Ig II series in which the preface is signed by the
general editor rather than by the author. This fact has led to rumors, and
even assertions, that Ehe Army had insisted upon changes in the text that
Lee refused to make. My own investigat.ion has led me to doubt the validity
of the charge; but since Lee is dead, any inquiry must remain inconclusive.
I am obliged Eo refer to this ugly matter because iE has been bruited about
the profession and is symptomatic of current misgivings about official history,
especially official history written by the military and involving social
relations more than baEtlefield operations.
The sixth and final manifestation of the crisis of confidence between
the diplomatic historian and the federal government concerns the committees
that advise government departments and agencies in their historical activities.
Both the personnel and operations of the conrnittees have been criticized.
The conunittees, it is alleged, consisE of older historians who are friendly
to Ehe department or agency and who will not, therefore, ask embarrassing
questions. It has been suggested that historians who serve on such committees
are more occupied with promoting the interests of those they advise than with
the interests of the profession they represent--that they are more zealous in
protecting the agency from its bureaucratic superiors than in protecting Ehe
scholar from governmental whims. The commit.tees I primarily have in mind are
those fhat advise the Department of State on t.he Foreign Relations series
and the Army, Navy, and Air Force on their historical programs. The same
criticism mighE be made of Ehe Atomic Energy Commissi-onrs Historical Advisory
Committee, the newly creaEed Archives Advisory Council, and--though to a
lesser extent--the National Historical Publications Commission.
6The Uarine Corps

Historical Branch has published four volumes in each of its
two five-volume projects--HisEorv of Il. l. Marine Corps Operations ig trIorld
War II and U. S. Marine Corps Operations in Korea, 1950-1953--but, with one
exception, these volumes are of less value to diplomatic hisEorians. Victory
and Occgpation (194B) in the first series contains a highly useful account of
activities in North China from September L945 to l{ay L949.
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How valid are the critici-sms of these advisory committ.ees? Are their
members'rkept menr" guilEy of the loosely applied phrase I'conflict of
inEeresttr? I think it is indisputable that the members could do a betEer job
for t.heir hisEorical constituency. There is a tendency Eo be more concerned
with making certain that the SecreEary of StaEe, the Navy, or the Army hears
what a good job his historical branch is doing (thus facilitating the flow of
adequate appropriat.ions) than wit.h making sure that the scholarly world learns
whaE kind of job the advisory conrnitEee is doing (thus facilitating
the flow
of adequaEe information). Among the committees the process of selection and
the term of service vary greatly, as do Ehe frequency and length of meetings.
Reports are usua11y, though not invariably, prepared, but they are not
publicized properly to be of maximum value Eo Ehe hisEorical profession.

Let us look more closely at one of the corunittees--the one of most
concern to members of this Society and the one, on paper aE least, Ehe best
conceived. The Department of SEaters Advisory Conrnictee on Foreign Relations
was creaEed in L957 af.Ler the Historical Office had been accused of suppressing, in its documentary publications, the ful1 story of Franklin D. Rooseveltrs
wartime diplomacy. T The American Historical Association nominaEes three of
the seven members; Ehe American Polit.ical Science Associ-ation and the American
Society of International Law each nominate two. Members serve staggered t.erms
of four years and elect their ordn chairman. Former members receive full
information about each annual meeting and are occasionally asked for advice.
A report to the Secretary of State is prepared after each meeting; only twice
since 1957 has there been none. Few historians read this reporE, hoerever,
since the full text has appeared only in Ehe American Journal of International
Law. From time to time, summaries have been published in the American
Historical Review and the AHA Newsletter. The reporE for L969 was the first
Eo be Print.ed in its entirety in the AIIA Newsletter. Lest you conclude thaE
such a practice, if continued--as I hope it may be--wi11 insure proper publicity
in the fuEure, I would remind you that. fifty-five percent of the members of the
OrganizaEion of American Historians do noE belong to the American Historical
Assoc ia t ion.
years, many able diplomatic historians have served on the
Staters Advisory Committee. Yet two uncomfortable facts must
be faced. First, the AHA represenEatives are not selected by that bodyrs
Committee on Committees, and they make no report. to the Council. The original
Ehree members were chosen in 1957 from a list of names compiled by the AIIA
Committee on the Historian and the Federal Government, but in recent years
the ExecuEive Secretary, undoubtedly with informal advice from others, submiEs
the names to the Director of the Historical Office for approval by Ehe Department of State. To insure a more representaEive list of nominees, the AHA
Couunittee on Cornrnittees should henceforEh be utilized.S
the second unpleasant
Over Ehe
DepartmenE of

TRichard W. Leopold, "The IEi.U. Relations Series: A Cent,ennial EstimaEe,
XLIX (March 1963) , 595-612, describes
"
i.ggippi. Vallev Historical @!g,
the early work of Ehe Advisory Conunittee.
8As long as t.he DepartmenE of StaEe has the final word on appoinEments and
insists that the members, who are given access to classified mat.erials, obtain
a security clearance, iE is unlikely that all shades of opinion within the
historical profession will be represented on Ehe Advisory CommiEtee. Some
historians will refuse to submit to a securiEy check.
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fact is that despite diligence and dedication, as well as eloquence and
exasperation, in fourteen years the Advisory Comrnittee has been unable to
persuade the top-1eve1 officers in the DeparEment of State to give Ehe
Historical Office the personnel it needs Eo keep the Foreign Relations series
only twenty years behind currency or the authority it requires to hasten the
process of declassifying documents. On the last point, I should add Ehat
some problems of declassification 1ie beyond the jurisdiction of the DepartmenE of State.
Major historical organizations play no role in selecEing members of the
Army, Navy, and Air Force advisory conrnittees or, to my knowledge, of Ehe
Atomic Energy Conrnission conunittee. I have never seen a published summary,
much less the fuI1 text, of the reports prepared by Ehose advisory commitEees,
although the Chief of Military History ediEs a semi-annual newsletter that
should interest specialists. The new Archives Advisory Council includes
representatives of the American Historical Association, the Organization of
American Historians, the Southern HisEorical Association, and the WesEern
History Association. Apparently, the Archivist of the United St.ates selects
the name or names submitted to him by those organizations. I have found no
evidence that those representatives reporE to their organizations in such a
way that those belonging Eo the organizations are kept informed. Minutes of
the meeEings of the Archives Advisory Council appear in Prologue, a peri-odical
to which I shall refer subsequently. An exception is the case of the
National Historical Publications Commission, whose two delegates from the
American Historical Association are norninaEed by the AIIA Council on the
reconrnendation of the AIIA Conrnittee on CommiEtees. Those two delegates also
submit a report that is printed in the AHA annual report.
So much for some manifestations and causes of Ehe crisis of confidence
t,hat. exists today between the researcher in foreign policy and the custodian
of government records. What can v/e as individuals and as Ehe Society for
Historians of American Foreign Relations do to restore mutual trust and

goodwill? It is impossible, of course, to eradicate all sources of tension,
some of which can be traced to laziness, carelessness, ignorance, suspicion,
and paranoia. Because ignorance can be eliminated, the first step is for
hist.orians to expand their knowledge of the archival profession and especially
of the National Archives and Records Service. During the unpleasant investigation Ehat claimed almost all my time during Ehe past year, I was appalled to
discover how uninformed many historians were abouE NARS and, more particularly,
the presidential library system. To be sure, the ignorance is not all on
one side, buE as historians let us first remove the beam in our ordn eye before
we hrorry about the mote in the archivist.sr eye.
There is no excuse for historians to be unfamiliar wiLh the hisEory,
organization, publicaEions, and holdings of the National Archives. Its place
within the governmental structure was analyzed in 1968 in a twenty-page
report by a joint conrnittee of the American Historical Associati-on, the
OrganizaLion of American Historians, and the Society of American Archivists.
In 1969, H. G. Jones provided a book-length account, The Records of a Nation:
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Their ManagelLent, Preservat.ion, and Use.9 The published finding aids of the
National Archives have been universally praised. Topical guides, special
listsr Pr€liminary inventories, and reference papers provide the scholar with
essenEial informaEion before he reaches Washington, and t.he siEuation will
be even better when the new edition of the National Archives Ggide., unrevised
sj.nceLg48,isre1eased.Duringthe1ast"ffiindingaids
have been supplemented in tv/o s/ays. First, the National Archives has been
holding two conferences a year on different subjects to show how its records
can be mosE profitably used. The conference in June 1969 dealing with diplomatic documents attracted many members of this Society; anoEher in June 1971
describing l,Iorld War II records can be expected Eo do Ehe same. The second
new aid is Prologue: Thg Journal ol the NaEional Archives, begun in the
spring of. L969. There, Irrithin the covers of a single periodical issued three
t,imes a year aE the modest price of $4.00, can be found helpful argicles on
archival matters as well as the latest facts about all presidential libraries,
federal records centers, and NARS publicaEions. rn my judgment, !-Lgll]€!]lg.
and the Librarv of Congress Quarterlv, with its valuable annual report o" tf,e
Manuscript Division, are two of the best. buys on Ehe periodical market.
Until recently, students of foreign policy did not find it easy to obtain
print,ed information about presidenEial libraries before visit.ing one of them.
Although a Sreat deal had been written about t.he novel problems faced by
those new instituEions, it had appeared mostly in the New York Ti*eS. I,lagazine,
always inconvenient, to locate and use, or in periodicaFf?[.-tf-"
4*"r;i"r"
Archivist and Special Libraries, which few historians read. Thanks to funds
provided by the Harry s. Truman Library rnstiEuEe, the depository at
Independence offered the fullest data. Since 1961 Ehe Truman Library has
issued once or twice a year a Bqsearch Newsletter that lisEs holdings of
personal paPers, microfilm collections, and oral history interviews. It. has
also held a conference every Ewo years to acquaint specialists with its
resources. The proceedings of four conferences have been printed, one in
book form.10 Thl oldest iibrary at Hyde Park is only now teginning a drive
for funds to establish a Franktin D. and Eleanor Roosevelt Institut.e that will
also offer grants t.o scholars using the Library and provide money for conferences. On the other hand, the Roosevelt. Library has pursued a substanEial
9& ReDort of the Joint CormnitEee on Ehe Status of the Ngtional Archives may
be obtained from the American Historical AssociaEion while the supply lists.
It is reprinEed in Jonesr -9p.. g!!., 275-295.
l0Harry S. Truman Library Institute, Conference of Scholars on Research Needs
and Opport.unities in the Career and Administration of Harrv S. Truman,
25'26, @ (fnaependence, 1960); Conference of Researchers, March f9.-!.L,
FT"h (Independence
1962
, L962); and Conference of Scholarg -g _tt.
Program, March 2o-L, 1964 (rndependence, L964). See also, Richard s.
Kirkendall, ed., The Truman Period as a Research Field (Columbia: University

of Missouri

Press

, L967).
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publication program Ehat includes a calendar of Rooseveltts speeches from
1910 to L920, a select bibliography of periodical and disserEaEion liEerature
on the Roosevelt era (now being revised), a microfilm edition of Rooseveltts
presidential press conferences, two volumes of documents bearing upon
conservation, and--as everyone must now know--three volumes of materials from
the Roosevelt Papers and ott'er collections at Hyde Park dealing with foreign
affairs frorn 1933 to 1937.11 The last project is being continued to cover
Roosevelt' s second administration.
A11 presidential libraries are currently giving high priority to preparing
printed finding aids and statements on access Eo restricted materials. These
efforts stem in part from past critici-sm, including the charges made against
the Roosevelt Library, and in part from the recommendations of Aprif 1969 by
the AHA Committee on the Historian and the Federal Government. Thus in
December 1969 there was completed at Hyde Park a thirteen-page brochure
entitled Collections of ManussripEs and Archives in the Franklin D. Roosevelt
Librarv. After a preface that includes descriptions of exisiing fi"ai"gjids
and suggestions for appropriate citations to the various collections, the brochure
lists alphabetically over 150 collections, giving for each the tit1e, sLze,
record number, Eype of finding aid available, and card number in the National
Union Catalog of Manuscript Collections. A major omission, as the pretace
notes, is data on conditions of access. The preface does explain why some
files are resEricted, and it suggests procedures for t,hose who wish to request
permission to see closed materials. Copies of the brochure may be obt,ained
without cost by writing to the Roosevelt Library. A second edition in preparation will indicate the specific restrictions on individual collections. In
July 1970, the DroighE D. Eisenhower Library issued in the same format a fortytwo-page brochure of iEs holdings. rn January 197L, there appeared in a
somewhat differenE format a thirty-five-page Historical l{aterials in the
Hqrry S. Truman Library: An Introduction to Iheir Contenti a"a Usg" Asimilar publication can be expected from the Herbert Hoover presidential Library
where a less ambitious list of holdings has been available in mimeograph form
for some time. A11 of these valuable finding aids should be studied carefully
before the scholar leaves his home base.

Equally important are the steps being taken by presidential libraries
to inform historians when closed documents are opened for use. That problem
was never handled satisfactorily in the past, partly because the libraries
lacked Ehe manpower to inform individual researchers about collections Ehey
had used and partly because mosE scholars lacked t,he initiative to make

llRobett L. Jacoby, comp., Calendar gL
-Eh. Speeches and Other Published Stalemenrs
gf Ffanklin D. Roosevelt, L9LO-L920 (Hyde
Park: Franklin D. Roosevelr tib.ary,
1952); William J. Stewart, comp., E Era of Franklin D. Rooseveft: A Selectei
Bibl-iggraphv of Periodical and Dissertation Litergture, 1945-L966 1Uya" fr.t:
Franklin D. Roosevelt Library, L967); Edgar B. Nixon, ed., frinklin D. Roosevelg
Foleien Affairs, L933-L937 (3 vols., Cambridge: Harvard UniversiEy Press,
?!4
le6e)
.
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personal inquiries about paPers in which they were interested. The problem
has been most acute at. the Roosevelt Library, which has been in business the
longest, and where now, twenty-five years afLer Rooseveltrs death, most of the
paPers closed in 1949 by a corrnittee acting according to his wishes, are
being opened. Recent issues of Prologue, Ehe AllA Newslett,er, the Journal of
American Historv, the American Archivist, and ot.her periodicals have carried
detailed lisEs of files in the Roosevelt, Harry Hopkins, and R. Walton Moore
Papers in which one or more documents have been opened. The specific
documents are itemized in an "Openings Book'r kepE in the Research Room aE
Hyde Park. Also in that room is a'rRestrictions Bookr'r which contains the
most complete list of closed materials and which will serve as a source for
the new edition of Qollections of l"Ianuscripts and Archives.
A few late developments involving ot.her government depositories are worth
noting. On December 2I, L970, Ehe Department of Defense announced Ehat the
Washington records of the Combined Chiefs of Staff through 1945, except for
rra very small portion of the total collectionrrrhad
been transferred to the
National Archives and were available for use in accordance with rouEine
procedures governing access to all its holdings.12 Also on December 21, Lg70,
the Naval History Division opened for scholarly use all of iEs classified
records through 1958, unless such access was prohibited by laws, executive orders,
or departmental instructions. These excepEions are very subst.antial, but
the move should make available hiEherto closed materials on the operational
experience of the Navyrs deployed forces, including the histories of various
naval commands. 13 Within the last few months the Naval History Division has
also published a very brief description of the rich holdings of the Navy Department Library and a very ambiEious eighty-two-page revision of the extremely
helpful U.S. Naval Historv Sources in the l,IashingEon Area, first compiled in
1957 and last revised in L965. Borh items have vil"e for those engaged in
foreign policy research.
Thus far it may seem I have been unduly critical of historians in t.heir
relaEions with archivists. I have indeed stressed t.he ignorance of many
scholars concerning the work of the NaEional Archir"s
Records Service in
general and of the presidential library system in particular.
"rrd
If I had time,
I would say more about. the patronizing at.titude of some historians toward
professional archivists and the failure of many hisEorians to instruct doctoral
candidates in the use of archival materials. This failure is all the more
serious because neither the Harveld Guide !p &nettqan History nor such manuals
as Historiansr Handbook s"y ffi:-ng .b;r prffiriJs
ana the
problems that an inexperienced researcher may encounter there. Every director

l2Office of Assisrant Secretary of Defense (public Affairs),

No.1028-70.
13Nava1

News Release

History Division Instruction 55I0. 1 (December 2L, f97O)i Vice Admiral
) to the author, January 19, L971.

Edwin B. Hooper, USN (Ret.
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of dissertations in recent United Stat.es history should see Ehat his st.udenEs
know about Philip C. Brooksr Research in Archives: The Use of Unpublished
Sources, issued in 1969, and Ehat they regularly examine t.he American Archivist.
Also on the required reading list for both experienced and i"E$ffin.;a-scholars should be Bernard A. Weisbergerrs forthcoming survey in American
Heritage of the presidenEial library system.
I do not wish to leave the impression, however, that historians are alone
to blame for the present tensions and distrust. Archivists too have been
guilty of sins of omission and commissi-on. The exEreme charges against the
Roosevelt Library might have attracted little notice if fu1ler publicity had
been given in 1957 to plans to publish Rooseveltts letters on foreign affairs,
in 1961 to decisj-ons to suspend the project, or in L967 to steps to revive the
enterprise. Certainly there was no deliberate concealment of the Foreign
Affairs project, as has been alleged. Yet off icials in Washington and Hyde
Park were naive to think that most historians would know abouE the undertaking
because of one-sentence references to it in the reports of the Archivist of
the United States for L957 and 1958; because of a brief mention in a pamphlet
prepared for a luncheon of the National Historical Publications Commission
at the annual meeting of the American Historical Association in 1960; or
because of a Ewo-sentence notice of the Libraryts publication program (in which
Ehe volumes on foreign affairs were lumped with Ehose on conservation and
agricult.ure) in the Directorrs address at the Kansas City meeting of the
Mississippi Va1ley Historical Association in L965, an address printed later
that year in the Midwest Quarterlv. It should be obvious that papers read
before the American HisEorical Association--even so-called presidenLial addresses
--maY Pass unnoticed and that such papers, even if published in the American
Historical Review, may go unread. Archivists must make repeated announcements
of changed regulaEions and new projects. Bulletin boards in t.he Research
Rooms at the National Archives and the presidential libraries provide one effective mode of conrnunication; the columns of Prologue, the AHA NewsletEer, the
.lo"rnat of American History, the American Arshly,isL, and-hoperully-ghe sMFR
Nelrsletter offer another.
T..*',thereareeffectivewaysofkeepingarchivistsontheirtoeswhen
historians think they are not receiving suitable service. Some years ago a
user of the Hopkins Papers aE Hyde Park wished to correlate certain items
therein with those in the Presidentrs Personal File. The archivist was unable
to locate the latter and reported that they were either nonexistent or unavailable.
The user was convinced that they did exist and requested the archivist to put
hls statement in writing. At once the administrative wheels began to turn;
someone else was put on the job, and Ehe missing papers were produced thaE
very day. Of course, not every problem can be solved so easily. perhaps the
tale improved with retelling, but it does suggest three lessoni. FirsE, it
is wiser--and also more decent--to atEribute such difficulties to inefficiency
or laziness rather than t,o a conspiracy to conceal. Asking for wri6Een explanations works wonders in a government organization. Second, as my informant
remarked, it is almost impossible for a presidential archives to trhidett things
from a knowledgeable researcher familiar with the collect,ions simply because
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there are too many cross-references and other leads. Third, a disappointed
scholar should complain aE once and, if satisfaction cannot be obtained in
the Research Room, should pay a visit to Ehe Director. I am convinced Ehat
much of the misunderstanding, and even suspicion, thaL arose in the past could
have been removed if there had been more direcE talks between the users of
presidential libraries and the Directors. Today, wiEh attendance soaring at
each presidential library, it is the researcher who must take Ehe initiative
when he encounters difficulties.
What happens if a historian cannot gain saEisfact.ion, if he is persuaded
that an archivist has been faithless to his code? The code requires, among
other things, that an archivisE rrshould endeavor Eo promote access to records
to the fullest extent consistent with the public interest, but he should
carefully observe any proper restrictions on the use of records"; that he
"should not place unnecessary obstacles in t.he way of researchers but should
do whatever he can to save their time and ease t.heir work"; and EhaE he "should
not profit. from any conmercial exploitation of the records in his custody, nor
should he withhold from others any information he has gained as a result of
his official duties--either in order to carry out. privat.e professional research
or to aid one researcher at the expense of another.'r Accusations EhaE Ehe
archivists at Hyde Park violated those provisions of their code 1ay at Ehe
roots of the charges against the Roosevelt. Library, the investigaEion of which
cost two professional organizations and counEless individuals so much Eime

and money.

The Roosevelt Library case has several lessons to teach us during this
crisis of confidence. The most import.ant, in my judgment, is that Ehe American
Historical Association and the Organization of American Historians, if faced
with similar charges in Ehe future, should pursue a policy thaE does not commit
Ehem at the outset Eo championing the cause of any scholar who claims that he
has been wronged professionally. Rather the two organizations should act
promptly and jointly to determine whether the charges ought to be investigated.
If the decision is in the affirmative, they should make certain that the
inquiry insures justice for the accused as well as for the accuser and that,
while the inquiry is in progress, the invesEigators are prot.ected from personal
atEacks by either the accuser or the accused. The second lesson is that there
does not now exisL any proven machinery to deal expeditiously with complaints
against public or private repositories, involving Ehe discriminatory treatment
of researchers or the unwarranted denial of access to documents. Neither the
governing boards of the AIIA and OAH nor their executive secretaries have Ehe
time to conduct an investigation. The same is true of the new Joint AHA-OAH
Coordinating CommitEee on che Hiscorian and the Federal Government. Hence,
a way must be devised Eo create quickly a joinE ad hoc corunittee for each
new case, one that can begin work noE later than one monEh after a complaint
is registered. Delay can be cosEly. Although both the accuser and Ehe accused
should have an opportuniEy t.o object to persons chosen for the ad hoc cormni.ttee,
they musE noE have a veto, and they must. file any objections at once and in
specific terms. Such a reconrmendation was made on March 30, 1970, to the AHA
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Council and to the OAH Executive Board, and a variant of the plan has
tencatively approved. 14

been

A third lesson is that the two major historical organizations should be
joined by the SocieEy of American Archivists in any future investigation of
alleged archival wrongdoing. The joint AHA-OAH ad hoc conrniEtee investigating
the charges againsE the Roosevelt Library would have benefited from having
an archivist as a member. On March 30, L970, it recommended to the AHA Council
and Ehe OAH Executive Board that the SAA be represented in all such cases.
That recommendation has been accept.ed. A fourEh lesson is that each ad hoc
committee should contain one member who can devote his full time to the probe,
as H. G. Jones did in a joint. AHA-OAH-SAA conrnitteers sEudy on the status of
the National Archives. The Roosevelt Library inquiry could neither have been
conducted so exEensively nor have been completed in ten months if the conunittee
chairman had not previously been granted by his university a yearrs leave for
research purposes. A fifEh lesson is that guidelines must be developed to
help future 4 hoc cormnittees avoid some of the obstacles and escape some of
the harassments encountered by those investigat.ing the charges against the
Roosevelt Library. Such a recommendation was included in the final report,
which fully presents the nature of those obstacles and harassmenEs.

I come finally to the role Ehat the young Society for Historians of
American Foreign Relations can play in these matters. In my judgment, the

Society should not involve itself directly in any investigation into an
alleged breach of archival ethics. As individual diplomatic historians with
a large sEake in the proper administration of government depositories, we
should work with the Arnerican Historical Associati-on, the Organization of
American Historians, and the Society of American Archivists in Eheir inquiries,
but as a Society we have neither the money nor Ehe staff to undertake such
tasks. Indeed, in May 1969 the Society came close to embarking upon a
disasErous course. Fearing that the charges againsE the RoosevelE Library
were not being properly handled, a distinguished member of this Society
suggested to President DeConde that he appoinE an investigating commit,tee.
Excellent names were considered and procedures were readied before it was
discovered at t.he last moment that the AHA Cornrnittee on the Historian and
the Federal Government had already reached cert.ain conclusions and had already
achieved tangible results. Accordingly, this Society did not act. If it had
gone forward and if the cormnitt,ee had incurred the same expenses that the
joinE AHA-OAH ad hoc committee later incurred for secreEarial assi-stance,
telephone ca11s, Xeroxing, travel, and--most of all--lawyerrs fees, our
society might be over $10r000 in debt. These invest,igations are both
expensive and Eime-consumi-ng, and our SocieEy would be wise to leave the
financial burden at least to our older, richer, and beEter staffed sister
organLzaEions.

l4fi"r-l RipoEt -gL
Joint &:948 Ad tio". CommiqEee to InvesEisate the Charses
lhgD.
Against the Flanklin
Roogevelt Librarv and Related l,Iatters (Washington:
American Historical Association, L97O), pp. 276-277. The specific recommendations
addressed to the AHA Council, the OAH Executive Board, and the Archivist of the
United States appear on pages 43L-437.
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There are, however, four modest cont.ribuEions the Society can make. One
is to use Ehe SHAFR Newsletter to inform members about developments in the
archival world that they would not learn about unless they read the American
Afchivist, Prologue, or the Librarv of Congress Quart,erlv. O".
"aitiIn.salready taken steps in Ehat direction with brief articles on research
in the
British Public Record Office, t.he National Archives, and the modern German
Foreign Ministry Records. The ryegglq{e! should publish in fu1l the annual
rePort of the Department of st"ffi[ffiory
Committee on Foreign Relations.
The editor might invite an archivist to write an essay teffirlg us, if Lay
paraphrase the title of my predecessorts presidential address, whatts wrong
with American diplomatic historians when Ehey visit archival centers. I
would also urge the S}IAFR Newsletter Eo pay particular attention to presidential
libraries until ttreit-olat"g€, pr.""dures, and personnel are beEter known.

A second step would be for our new Nominating CourniEtee to suggesE informally to apPropriate authorities the names of members who might serve on
conrnittees that advise government departments and agencies in their historical
endeavors. By appropriate authorities I have in mind the presidents or
executive secret.aries of the major hisEorical organizations, but I do not
rule out informal suggestions to the DirecEor of Naval Hist.ory, the Chief
of Military History, or Ehe Archivist of the United States. Since a diplomatic
historian does not always sit on the AIIA CormnitEee on Conrnittees, it would
also help to forward to the Executive Secretary in November, in advance of
Ehat conrnitteets annual meeting, names of members who could well represent the
American Historical Association on joint conrnitEees.

Thirdr our Program CoruniEtee could propose sessions at meetings of the
American Historical Association, the Organization of American Historians,
the Southern Historical Association, and the Pacific Coast Branch of the AHA
that would bring historians of foreign policy and custodians of government
archives together to discuss corrunon problems. Indeed, the Program CommitEee
might try Eo arrange for such a session at the annual meeting of Ehe Society
of American Archivists.
A fourth step would be for our ner^r Council to join with the AIIA Council
and the OAH Executive Board in maintaining steady and unremitting pressure
on the national government to open its recent records impartially to all
scholars at the earliest possible date" The final report of the joint AHA-OAH
ad hoc committee investigating the charges against the Roosevelt iibrary urged
the two major historical organizations to bring such pressure go bear, and
our Society should join in that endeavor.
The seriousness of Ehe Present crisis of confidence between historians of
foreign policy and custodians of government archives should not be minimized,
but there are constructive steps that can be t.aken to restore mutual trust and
to undo the damage wroughL by i1I-considered attacks upon the professionat
ethics of men wiEhout whose selfless service the writing of American diplomatic
history would be much poorer.
-Ll+-

DIPLOMATIC HISTORY AT THE
ORGANIZATION OF AMERICAN HISTORIANS }METING
NEW

ORLEANS:

Luncheon

'h{i

Se s s

April L5-17,

ion:

L97l

April 16 - Jung Hotel

litary-Politica 1

Re

lat ionshipsI

General J. Lawton Collins,

U. S.

Army (Retired)

The Chairman of the meeting, Professor Fred HarringEon, called the
meeting Eo order and introduced the speaker, General J. Lawton Co11ins,
United States Army, Re t ired.

General Collins then proceeded to deliver his Ehirty-five minute
address in which he explained his concepts of Arnerica's iundamental foreign
policy goals (the maintenance of our mode of life, our standard of living,
and peace), the areas of the world in which these goals should be applied
in their order of significance (western Hemisphere, Europe, Far EasE,
Middle East, and Africa), and how the military became involved in formulating
and implementing policy decisions (the Joint chiefs of staff and the
theatre conrnanders). on the last point he gave a number of examples
dealing with events leading up to the Korean crisis. AE the start of his
speech he urged Americars scholars to cormnunicate with her military leaders
as both will only gain from such an exchange of ideas. He returned to
that theme at the end of his speech and asked Ehat more time than thirEy
minutes be allotted to the next milit.ary man to address the Society, as
thirty minutes is hardly enough time for a real exchange. General Collins
then accepted a number of questions from the floor and most of them
centered upon his description of how General MacArthur called him Eo
describe the North Korean attack upon south Korea. rn this exchange, he
indicated that General MacArthur violated aE least the spirit of his
instructions when he drove to the Yalu and that the Joint Chiefs had no
real indications that the North Koreans would attack South Korea prior to
the actual event.
Joseph

P. O'Grady

La Sa1le College

JcJ<JcJcr(rr***
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Pub

lic Opinion

and Foreisn Policv

ItPublic Opinion as an Historical process"
James N. Rosenau, Ohio
rrThe Ana

State University

lysis of Public Opini-on'l

William O. Chittick, University of Georgia
Both papers dealt principally with the problems involved in demonstrating the impact of public opinion on foreign policy. Professor Rosenau
urged historians to develop 'ran incisive theoryt'which will guide their
search for data on Past connections between opinion and poli-y. He complained
that historians are Eoo casual or "non-scientific" in their gathering of
evidence, and he gave three examples from his own work to illustrate how a
rrset of explicit hypothesesl canrrexert pressure
for new data that i-n turn
exert Pressure for new theory.rr Professor Chittick summarized Ehe Eechniques
by which social scientists are now trying to demonsErate a connecti.on
between public opinion and foreign policy.

In his comentary, Professor Ernest May suggested that his role mighE
appropriat,ely be that of a translator. He stated Ehat Ehe Ewo papers were
chiefly urging hisEorians to think more about the assumpEions they bring
to their work.
Professor Alexander DeConde--who was not present. and sent a written
coment--agreed that 'he need incisive theory to guide us more effectively
in dealing with expressions of and the effecEs of opinion. tt But. he argued
that historians do use theory and quantification in their work, and he
questioned 'rthe value of theory as an aid in accumulating dat.a. tl
RoberE Dallek

University of California, Los

Angeles

****rr****
SEructural Views of American Foreign Relations
rrProfessionalization of the Career Diplomat"
hlaldo H. Heinrichs, university of rllinois,
ttManagement

urbana-champaign

in the SEate Departmenttl

Jerry M. Israel, Northern Illinois University
Two papers were presented on Friday morning at a session entitled
'rstructural Views of American Foreign Relationsr" presided over by
Richard I.I" Leopold of Northwestern University, and attended by about sixEy
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Persons. In ItProfessionalism and Bureaucracy in the Development of Career
Diplomacyr" Waldo H. Heinrichs of ttre University of Illinois aE UrbanaChampaign contended that American career diplomacy in the twentieth century
possessed two different patterns of organization--the professional and
the bureaucratic. These were in dynamic relationship with each oEher, and
their interaction materially and persisEently affected the development
of the system. rnrrManagement in the sEate DeparEmentrrrJerry M. rsrael
of NorEhern Illinois UniversiEy examined the motivation and consequences
of organizational reforms in State Department management, especially for
the period 1906 to 1924. He suggested that such reforms, both in the
consular and the diplomatic services, shared a coilEnon faiEh in the search
for management efficiency so as to achieve policy effectiveness. The
cormentary by Thomas G. Paterson of the University of Connecticug and Smith
Simpson of Washington, D.C. reflected the views of an able young scholar
and an experienced Foreign service officer.
Bot.h men called for more
courage and originality among career diplomat.s. There were questions and
observations from the floor by Philip C. Crowl of Ehe University of Nebraska,
Milton Gustafson of the National Archives, Rodman W. Paul of the California
Institute of Technology, and former Senator Joseph S. Clark of Pennsylvania.
Richard W. Leopold
Northwes

tern Univers ity

,(***rc****
Walter LaFeberrs tt@

New

-pg!g.":

A panel Discussion

PANEL: Robert L. Beisner, The American Uni_versity

Paul S. Holbo, University of Oregon
I,tIalter LaFeber, Cornell UniversiEy
Bradford Perkins, University of Michigan

Three of the panel participants, Professors Ho1bo, Beisner, and LaFeber
read papers. Holbo accused LaFeber of slighting developments in other

nations that affected foreign relations, criticized his selection and
interpreEation of evidence, maintained that his version of economic influences
was oversimplified, and concluded that LaFeber had not proved his main theses.
Beisner reported the results of a pol1 of historians asking their opinion
of the book. There was considerable disagreement over its merits, and
reactions often varied with the age group, younger historians being more
favorable. Beisner attributed this variation to the atmosphere of the
period in which the historian was trained. rrA generation gaprtthe said,
'rdoes exist in the American historical profession. " Perkins asked if LaFeber
was being critical of American foreign policy, denied the existence of a
so-calIed I'wisconsin school'r of diplomatic historians, and noted the
difficulty of discovering the connection between aspirations and policies.
He took exception not to the theme of cont,inuing interest in Erade and
markets but to LaFeberrs attributing a1l foreign policy action of the United
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States to this motive. LaFeber defended his book in a detailed response
Holbors criticisms, denied Ehat Ehe work reflecEed economic deEerminism,
mentioned changes that he would make if he were preparing a new ediEion,
and declared that he would retain the essential Eheme of the book.

Eo

Raymond G. Or Connor
UniversiEy of Miami
Jc**?k****Jr

SESSIONS OF INTEREST TO SHAFR MEMBERS

PACIFIC COAST BMNCH,

A. H. A.

MEETING

UNMRSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, August 26 - 28, L97l

Religion, Labor, anS the Peace Movement
(Joint Session with the Society for Histori-ans of American Foreign RelaEions)
Chairman: Roger Bjerk, Fresno State College
I'The Social Gospel and the Peace MovemenE, 1900 -

19

lg"

C. Roland Marchand, University of California, Davis
ttSamuel Gompers, Peace, and Pan-Americanismtt

l^Ii1liam George Whit.taker, Gonzaga University
Comment,ators: Mark T. Gilderhus, Colorado State University

Lloyd E. Ambrosius, University of Nebraska
The European Second Front in World War II

(Joint Session with American MiliEary InstituEe)
chairman: Arthur R. Kooker, universiEy of southern california
rrAmerican

Public Opinion and the European Second Frontrr

Richard I.I. Steele, San Diego State College
rrThe Second

Front in Europe: The Soviet

Viewrr

Foster Anderson, California SEate College, Los Angeles
ConmentaEors: Raymond G. OrConnor, University of Miami
Donald W. Peters, California Stat.e Co11ege, Long Beach
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EXECUTIVE SECRNTARYl S

NOTE

May 1, L97L

Dear Colleagues:

I am happy to report that the meeEings in New Orleans were most successful.
The Council meeting was quite productive as the minutes of the Thursday
business meeting indicate, while the luncheon rdas well aEEended (again, many
were unable to get tickets) and, the remarks of General Collins were well
received. The reception in the evening attracted about seventy-five members
and the conversations revealed a somewhaE healthy exchange of ideas.
The general state of the Society can be found in the Minutes of the
Business meeting but a number of it.ems have developed since my return Eo
Philadelphia. President Ferrell, for instance, will shorEly submit an applicat.ion for funds for the State DeparEment internship program and Milton Gustafson
has indicated that he would like our ideas on establishing priorities for the
National Archives microfilming program. The President will also shortly
form the Membership connnitEee, and we should have some final plans for t.he
Soiithern Historical meeting for next November.

Minut,es of the Business Meet.ing

Ivlinutes of the Business Meeting held in Ehe Jung Hotel on Thursday,
April 15, L97L i.n New Orleans.
The Secretary called the meeting to order at 1:50 and explained what had
the previous evening at Ehe Council meeting.

happened

On the quesEion of incorporation, he explained that it would cost somewhere in the neighborhood of $450 and $550 to incorporare in Philadelphia.
The Council decided, however, to contact a number of United St.ates Senators
first Eo see if they would sponsor a bill for incorporaring the Society. The
latter method, of course, would cost much less and add an element, of prestige
to the Society.

The Council also had discussed the possibiliEy of the Society sponsoring
a separate journal, but declined to make any definiEe decision on this point
until more imformation was available. They asked the SecreEary to thank
Professor Mary Kihl for raising the issue and to ask her Eo develop more
information on the availability of outlets for diplomatic articles, the cosEs
of such a project, and how it. could be funded.

The Secretary then explained how the Council discussed the question of
a separate meeting and concluded that the Secretary should invesEigate the
possibility of sponsoring a conference (not an annual meeting) for the cit.y
of Washington in late August or early September, L973.
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The council had also discussed Ehe question
the socieEy herping
the National Archives establish priorities for itsofprogram.
A1r agree thaE
we should become involved in this work if at all possible
and
authorized the
secretary to write to Dr. Milton Gustafson to see how we
could be of assistance.
The council next discussed Ehe question of what role
the SocieEy should
play in the appointment of historians Eo various
commitEees thaE advise
government agencies' They agreed to have t.he
NominaEions committee submit
two names to the AHA committee on connnittees for
on the sEate Department
Advisory corunittee. council also authorized the service
secretary
such bodies to discover if they will accept our suggesEions. Eo r^rrite other
The secretary explained that the Bibliographic conrnitEee
under professor
Gelfand meE on Thursday morning and deveropei a program
for
the
year. The
cournittee will submit comrnents on Professoi Gelfand,s paper
on
the
need for
a nelil bibliography for America's foreign relations and
he
will
then
write a
new Paper for distribution to the membership
in
earry
september.
rn
that
mailing, he will include a questionnaire on Ehe topic and
will
ask
that
these
be reEurned to him directly.
The resulEs of this questionnaire wirl form the
basis for a session at the AllA. That session will also
from those who have worked on bibliographical pio3ects, include formal comments
mostly to discussion from t.he floor. Al1 this wil1, thebut will be devoted
enlighten Ehe society to the vastness of the project and cournittee hopes,
Eo whether we should
get involved.
The secretary then asked if.anyone had any questions
and two points rdere
raised from the floor. one inquired about
the need for incorporaEion. The
secretary explained that if Iire are to seek funds from
sEate Department- internship programs and bibliographic foundations to support
studies, incorporaEion
is essenEial. The other question
wirh
a
and
again the secretary
]o,r.rral
9:"1a
explained the feeling of the council
(as noted iuor"). More information v/as
needed, however, before a final decision could be *ade.
At that time, as no further questions were raised, the
secretary asked
for a moEion Eo adjourn. rt \^ras offered, SeCOnded,
and approved.
The meet.ing adjourned at. 2:03 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Joseph P. OrGrady
Executive Secretary-Treasurer
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MORE ON RESEARCH

IN

GERMAN FOREIGN RNLATIONS RECORDS

It might be useful ro your readers if you were to add some information to
the article on rrResearch in Modern German Foreign Ministry Recordsrt' (SHAFR,
Vol. 2, No. 1, December 1970) by Charles Burdick. While the article poinEs
out that "the most convenient approach is through microfilmrrr it should
also be noted Ehat Ehe National Archives is the one institution where most
of the film reproducing the German (not to menEion Italian) diplomatic records
described in the publications cited may be purchased or consulted without
charge. RegreEtably, limitaEions on resources did not permit either the pre1920 -E-!g.l-og*. nor Ehe post-1920 Catalos to be rrminutely derailed lisring;t';
they are essentially file title listings, and frequently will not lead the
researcher directly to the document he seeks.
ItThe Nazi Party

Archiver" as opposed to Nazi Party and other Biographic
Collections, is no longer at the Berlin Document Center, but was sent to
the Bundesarchiv at Koblenz in L96I, along r{rith all of the non-biographic
collections. The National Archives holds the master negative of approximately
1000 rolls reproducing most of these other non-biographic records, and also
holds a reading copy of the microfilm of which The Hoover InstituEe holds
Ehe master negative and sells reproductj-ons as described in the NSDAP
IiaupEarchiv Guide. The Biographic Collections sti11 at the BDC lFcrrrurtly
being microfilmed for accession by the National Archives according to
priorities and procedures reconmended by the undersigned, acting as archival
consultant to the U. S. Department of State for the Berlin Document Center.
There are many more caPtured German and related records available on
National Archives microfilm useful to students of American Foreign Relations,
including some of the 151000 ro1ls described in our Guides to German Records
Micrgfilmed at Alexandrig,8., Nos. 1-65, ro say
""ftilfoFtlffioffi?the IMT and subsequent U. S. Nuremberg trials, which
just beginning
,"
to fiIm. This was the specific subject of a seven-page"i"
paper I presented at
the National Archives ttConference on The Archives of United StaEes Foreign
Relationsrr in June L969, the proceedings of which will be published by Ohio
University Press during the coming year.

For those interested in our captured German and related records in
general, the proceedings of a NARS conference on thaE subject held in
November 1968 will also be published this year by ohio University press.
ROBERT WOLFE

Specialist for

Modern European History

National Archives
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FROM THE EDITORI

S

BASKET:

These notices have come Eo me as editor, or departmenE chairman, and
I thought them worth sharing. We are not endorsing the commercial ventures,
nor are we establishing a page for free advertising. It simply seemed,
co us, that you might be int.eresEed in Ehe following items.

1. From the Managing EdiEor (Cornelius tI. Vahle, Jr.) of World Affairs:
rrlast year Ehe EdiEorial Board of lJorld Alfairs broadened Ehe scope
of the journal to include the field of Diplomatic History. We would
like to make sure that. interested historians are aware of Ehis new
policy....We hope thaE your deparEmenE will consider World Affairs as
a vehicle for publicaEion of scholarly articles in Ehis field. rr
ManuscripEs should be sent to:

World Affairs
The Journal of the American Peace Society
4000 Albemarle SEreet, N.W., Suite 304
Washington, D. C. 20016
2.

From Academic Media (L736 Westwood Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif., 90024)
comes word of a new edition of Annual Register of GranE Support

(1971, $39.50). rrConcise, up-t6-aate
fisti"gs
every
"ov.r
""tryprogram....AI1
significant aspect of a particular grant
the information
necessary for a successful granE application is provided in ful1 detail.
Arranged by subject field, the ARGS covers grant support programs in
the humaniEies, social sciences, and sciences as well as all standard
professional fields.'l
3.

Research in British Records can be arranged through:
Research AssociaEes (U. S. )
28b Hedgegate Court
Powis Terrace
London W. 11, England
'rA graduate staff provides inexpensive access to archives, libraries,
and museums EhroughouE the nation. Projects are entrusted to persons
with appropriate skills and knowledge, whose work is supervised in
accordance with the clientrs detailed insEructions.rr

4.

might find the following item very useful for your orrn research and
as a guide fcr your studerrts. The sele.:lion of items by Mr. Harmon,
a collegiate librarian, is exceptionally good and his cor:rnents are very
well chosen:
You

RoberE Bar:tletE Hapuorrr The Art and Pract.ice of nig!"*a"y: A
Selected atr,l Annotate{ Guide (I'letuchen, N.J. Scarecrow Press,
197I), 355 pp. (LC Card No. 75-L42234).
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